




About The Chameleon 
Theatre Circle
The Chameleon Theatre Circle is dedicated to 
creating passionate, engaging theatre south of the 
river, that is artistically excellent and challenging 
to artists and audiences alike.

The company was founded in 1998 with the belief 
that south-of-the-river audiences were looking for 
and would support a local company producing the 
kind of high-quality, thought-provoking theatre 
that suburban residents had previously gone into 
the cities to find. Chameleon performs plays of 
widely varying styles, including everything from 
time-tested classics to edgy world premieres. 
From the start, Chameleon’s work has been met 
with critical acclaim, including four wins in five 
Minnesota play competitions and a featured 
segment on a PBS special.

Each year, in addition to a full season of plays, 
Chameleon holds a nationally respected New Play 
Contest that receives entries from playwrights 
all over the world. The company selects several 
winning scripts, which are presented at the New 
Play Festival each fall and considered for inclusion 
in a future Chameleon season. Chameleon has 
produced 10 world premieres as a result of this 
process.

The Chameleon Theatre Circle took up residence 
in the newly built Burnsville Performing Arts 
Center in 2009, after ten seasons spent performing 
in a variety of venues. As anchor tenant for 
the Center’s Black Box Theatre, the company 
maintains a stable performance address and 
attracts audiences from all over the Twin Cities, 
helping to make Burnsville a destination for art, 
culture, and entertainment.

Like Us on Facebook facebook.com/ChameleonTheatre

Follow Us on Twitter @ChameleonTheatr



The Chameleon Theatre Circle Presents

Sweeney Todd
The demon Barber of Fleet Street

A Musical Thriller

From an Adaptation by 
ChriSToPhEr BoNd

originally directed on Broadway by harold Prince

orchestrations by Jonathan Tunick

originally Produced on Broadway by richard Barr,
Charles Woodward, robert Fryer, Mary Lea Johnson, Martin richards

in Association with dean and Judy Manos

directed by Garrick dietze
december 7-22, 2013

Cast of Characters
Sweeney Todd .........................................................................................................................................................Phil Gonzales
Mrs. Lovett ......................................................................................................................................................... Shana Eisenberg
Anthony ..................................................................................................................................................Christian LaBissoniere
Johanna ...................................................................................................................................................................... Christy Jones
Beggar Woman ......................................................................................................................................................... Carrie Kuehl
Judge Turpin ..................................................................................................................................................... hazen B. Markoe
Beadle ........................................................................................................................................................................... Wade Fields
Toby .....................................................................................................................................................................Amanda Johnson
Pirelli ................................................................................................................................................................................Ty hudson
Fogg ..............................................................................................................................................................Werner Christianson
Ensemble .......................................................Trish Fike, Tim Kuehl, Brian Lenz, Bailey Murphy, and holli richgels

Orchestra
Flute/Piccolo .......................................................................................................................................................Stacey Peterson
Clarinet/Flute/Piccolo .................................................................................................................................Tamara henschel
Clarinet ............................................................................................................................................................... Jennifer Albright
Clarinet ..................................................................................................................................................................Amy Engelhard
Bassoon .................................................................................................................................................................Maggie rottach
Violin ................................................................................................................................................................ Lorine Menzhuber
Trumpet ..................................................................................................................................................................... rick Johnson
horn .....................................................................................................................................................................Jonathan Weyers
Trombone ..............................................................................................................................................................Jack Courtright
Percussion ........................................................................................................................................................... Nicole radotich
Bass ................................................................................................................................................................................. John Anker
Conductor/Piano........................................................................................................................................................ dale Miller

Music and Lyrics by
STEPhEN SoNdhEiM

Book by
huGh WhEELEr



Special Thanks
This production would not be possible without the help of the following organizations and individuals: 

Burnsville Performing Arts Center Staff, City of Burnsville Council and Staff, Cornerstone Copy Center, Linvill 
Properties, Lyric Arts Company of Anoka, Minnesota Brain injury Alliance, Northfield Arts Guild, red Lion 
Liquors, St. olaf College, Theatre in the round, Velvet Elvis design, Goodwin Amundson, Peter Baehr, Todd 

Edwards, Matthew Foster, dan Gustafson, deb Kammerer, Mark Kieffer, Jon Terrill, and Ed delmoro.

This activity is made possible by the voters of Minnesota through a grant from the 
Metropolitan regional Arts Council, thanks to a legislative appropriation from the arts 
and cultural heritage fund.

Please Silence Cell Phones. Photography and the video and/or audio 
recording of this performance by any means whatsoever are strictly prohibited.

Artistic Staff
director ................................................................................................................................................................... Garrick dietze
Music director ............................................................................................................................................................. dale Miller
Vocal director ..................................................................................................................................................Johanna hanssen
Scenic designer .................................................................................................................................................dietrich Poppen
Props designer ............................................................................................................................................................Sadie Ward
Projections designer ........................................................................................................................................Benjamin olsen
Lighting designer ..................................................................................................................................................Matt McNabb
Sound designer ....................................................................................................................................................Forest Godfrey
Costume designer .............................................................................................................................................. Libby Glimsdal
hair designer .................................................................................................................................................................Jacqi Beck
Set Construction Crew..............................................Valarie Falken, Wyatt Fields, Scott Gilbert, Meegan Johnson, 

dietr Poppen, Bailey Troth, Corinna Troth, and Sadie Ward.
Assistant Stage Manager ............................................................................................................................... Meegan Johnson
Stage Manager .........................................................................................................................................................April Lawson
Technical director ........................................................................................................................................................Andi Billig
Promotional design ..........................................................................................................................................VelvetElvis.com
Producers ........................................................................................................Scott Gilbert, Andrew Troth, and Jim Vogel

There will be one 15 minute intermission

Sweeney Todd
Produced by arrangement with Music Theatre international (MTi).

All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTi.
421 West 54th Street, New York, NY 10019

Phone: 212-541-4684 Fax: 212-397-4684
www.MTiShows.com

The Chameleon Theatre Circle maintains an ASCAP license for the use of recorded music.



We are obsessed with death and destruction. 
Watch the local news: It’s amazing how every day 
there’s always a teaser about what is going to 
kill us. “Your home could be a deathtrap.” “What 
you’re eating may be killing you!”

details at 10

This has been a show on my bucket list for years. Besides 
the music (which is Sondheim strong), it’s a fun play about 
revenge against people who have wronged us. originally 
written as a penny dreadful in the 1840’s, Sweeney is set in 
the Victorian era and has a lot of historical context. But the 
more i thought about it, the more i realized that this story 
could and even is taking place today. You can’t turn on the 
news without hearing some horrific story about greed, rape, 
murder (luckily, not as many stories on cannibalism – even 
though there are some). Why are we so fascinated with the 
macabre and horrific? There have been many papers writ-
ten on the subject (Google if you’re interested) but no fully 
agreed upon reason. i think it reflects where we want to 
be as humans, and helps confirm that we’re alive and in a 
pretty good spot. We’re doing better than the people who 
were killed, and we’re better people than the person doing 
the killing.

Another question to ponder is why do we have bigger 
problems with sex/sensuality than we do with ultra vio-
lence? Even in this day and age. Watching this tale unfold, 
think about the stories we see on TV. Everything from C.S.i. 
to action movies, to the news. As i’m typing this, a quick 
search of top news stories on most major news sites: Vir-
ginia lawyer attacked at home, Student killed in dorm shoot-
ing, Woman dragged for 3 miles. And that’s just the u.S. Ex-
pand to world news, and you get war, stoning, genocide, etc.

Going back to my original statement: We are obsessed. 
Shouldn’t we be striving for something better? Shouldn’t we 
be interested in more? or do we like and need that fear? 

details at 10

Director’s Notes
Prologue 
The Ballad of Sweeney Todd

Act 1 
No Place Like London 
The Worst Pies in London 
Poor Thing 
My Friends  
Green Finch and Linnet Bird 
Ah Miss 
Johanna 
Pirelli’s Miracle Elixir 
The Contest 
Ballad of Sweeney Todd 
Johanna 
Wait 
The Ballad of Sweeney Todd 
Kiss Me (part 1) 
Ladies in their Sensitivities 
Kiss Me (part 2) 
Pretty Women 
Epiphany 
A Little Priest

Act 2 
God, That’s Good 
Johanna 
By the Sea 
The Letter 
Not While i’m Around 
Parlor Songs 
Fogg’s Passacaglia 
City on Fire 
Searching 
Final Scene

epilogue 
The Ballad of Sweeney Todd

Song List



Jennifer Albright (Clarinet) is excited to be back in 
the pit for The Chameleon Theater Circle and working 
with such a talented cast and crew. This is Jennifer’s 
sixth show with Chameleon. A four year member 
of the St. olaf Band, she is also a member of the 
Minnesota Symphonic Winds.

John Anker (Bass) plays for musicals, choral groups, 
and orchestras in the Twin Cities. he plays double 
bass for the East Metro Symphony orchestra in 
Woodbury and sings with the Minnesota Valley 
Men’s Chorale in Apple Valley. recent shows with 
Chameleon include The 25th Annual Putnam County 
Spelling Bee, A Chorus Line, Return to the Forbidden 
Planet, The Mystery of Edwin Drood, and Ruthless!

Jacqi Beck (Hair designer) is a local hair stylist 
and freelance multi-media makeup artist. She enjoys 
being behind the scenes to help productions come 
alive on screen, in print, and on stage. She holds 
several licenses in the cosmetology field and shares 
her passion by teaching. Jacqi lives in Lakeville with 
her husband Bruce and fur babies Nissa and Bailey.

Andi Billig (Technical director) As a founding 
member of The Chameleon Theatre Circle, Andi is 
happy to be behind the scenes working on technical 
issues, with the occasional appearance on stage. 
during the day, Andi is a graphic designer, webmaster 
and iT troubleshooter, as well as Technical director 
at the Burnsville Performing Arts Center, but really 
wants to be underwater for hours on end. This is 
Andi’s 81st production with Chameleon.

werner Christensen (Fogg) is tickled pink to 
perform with Chameleon Theatre Circle. Last seen 
singing with the Twin Cities Gay Men’s Chorus at 

their Spring Concert and most recently this summer 
in their collaboration performance with Linda Eder, 
Werner has also worked with Morris Park Players, 
Brazen Theater, and Bloomington Civic Theatre.

Jack Courtright (Trombone) is a junior at Apple 
Valley high School, and is involved in their Wind 
Ensemble, Jazz 1, and Pit orchestra. he also plays 
in the Minnesota Youth Jazz Band program as well 
as the dakota Combo. This is his first production 
outside of school plays.

Garrick dietze (director) is thrilled to be back 
directing for Chameleon. recent directing credits 
with TC2: The 25th Annual County Spelling Bee, Marat/
Sade, Suburb: The Musical, and I Love You, You’re 
Perfect, Now Change. his last appearance on-stage 
with Chameleon was the mile-a-minute Speed-
the-Plow last season. other wonderful memories 
with Chameleon include (but are not limited 
to) Almost, Maine (randy/Phil/Jimmy), Cabaret 
(EmCee), and A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum (Pseudolus). recent regional 
acting credits include Bloomington Civic 
Theatre’s Urinetown, Fiorello, City of Angels, and 
Minneapolis Musical Theatre’s Reefer Madness.

Shana eisenberg (Mrs. Lovett) is thrilled to be 
returning to Chameleon’s stage, where she was 
last seen as Princess Puffer in The Mystery of Edwin 
Drood. Most recently, Shana performed in 9 to 5 with 
Minnetonka Theatre. Favorite roles include The 
Baker’s Wife in Into the Woods with Chaska Valley 
Family Theatre, Bella in Lost in Yonkers at Theatre 
in the round, and Mayzie LaBird in Seussicsal at 
Ashland Productions.

Amy engelhard (Clarinet) was in her first pit 
orchestra 15 years ago and has been enjoying playing 
with various theatre groups ever since. She is proud 
to be involved in her sixth Chameleon show. When 
not playing music, Amy is active in the Lindy hop 
dance community.

wade Fields (Beadle Bamford) is excited to be in 
his second show at Chameleon, having previously 
been seen in The Mystery of Edwin Drood as the 
reverend Crisparkle. other favorite roles include: The 
Baker, Into the Woods, Chaska Valley Family Theatre; 
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Jim haller, All Shook Up, Lyric Arts; Toad, A Year with 
Frog and Toad, CroSS.

Trish Fike (ensemble) has stumbled back into 
musical theatre territory and finds the trees here are 
actually quite lovely. Additional Chameleon roles 
include Mindy in Five Women Wearing the Same Dress, 
The Acid Queen in Tommy, as well as stage managing 
the productions of Sylvia and The 1940’s Radio Hour. 
Enjoy the show!

Libby Glimsdal (Costume designer) is thrilled 
to be working on her third show with Chameleon, 
having previously costumed Completely Hollywood 
(Abridged) and Ruthless: The Musical. her costumes 
have also been seen on the stage of the Northfield 
Arts Guild in The Curious Savage, two episodes 
of the Jessie Jane’s Jamboree series and ArTech 
Charter School's The Little Prince. She has also 
directed The Rocky Horror Show, The Phantom 
Tollbooth, Jessie Jane’s Jamboree 4: Merry Mary, Paper 
Daddy and has frequently performed onstage as well.

Forest Godfrey (Sound designer) Selected Credits 
with Chameleon (Sweeney Todd is Forest’s 31st show 
with TC2): Ruthless: The Musical, The Mystery of 
Edwin Drood; Guthrie Theater: How to be a Korean 
Woman; ABTech Midwest: Theatre 101; Theater Mu: 
Yellow Fever, Little Shop of Horrors. Film: Klingons and 
Shakespeare (Star Trek Vi Bluray/dVd); Courtship, 
Sex, Commitment (Sinséar Productions). By day, 
Forest designs supercomputers at Cray, inc.

Phil Gonzales (Sweeney Todd) Sweeney Todd 
is Phil’s 9th production performing with The 
Chameleon Theatre Circle, and his 13th production 
overall.

Johanna Hanssen (Vocal director) This is Johanna’s 
first show with Chameleon. With a degree in Fine 
Arts-Music & Theatre from St. olaf College, she has 
directed and produced full-length plays, one-acts, and 
musicals for Burnsville schools. She also has many 
volunteer hours of training students in stage make-up 
and wigs, and designing special effects make up.

Tamara Henschel (Clarinet, Flute, Piccolo) This 
is Tamara’s 17th show with Chameleon, including 
Tommy, Cabaret, A Chorus Line, Jesus Christ Superstar, 
and others. She began playing in pit orchestras in 
1989 and has enjoyed it ever since. Tamara works 
as Senior Manager for the david Thomas School of 
Music. in her spare time, she enjoys scrapbooking, 
reading, and playing with her cats. 

Ty Hudson (Pirelli) is excited to return to 
Chameleon after playing Cookie in Return to the 
Forbidden Planet. Favorite credits include Biff in 
Death of a Salesman at Lyric Arts and being a part of 
Summer and Smoke at Theatre in the round. he hopes 
you enjoy the show and don’t get mad at him if he gets 
blood on you after the show.

Amanda Johnson (Toby) is extremely excited and 
grateful to be part of this amazing cast. Amanda has 
been performing in the Twin Cites on and off for the 
past 16 years. Some of her favorite credits include The 
Guthrie’s production of Plough in the Stars, in which 
she played Molser; Audrey in Little shop of Horrors; 
Velma Kelly in Chicago; and most recently Egeus in 
Mission Theater’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream.

Meegan Johnson (Assistant Stage Manager) is 
returning for her 6th production with Chameleon, 
the most recent being Wonder of the World. She has an 
A.F.A. in Theatre Production and design as well as a 
B.A. in Theatre Arts.

Rick Johnson (Trumpet) is a veteran of several past 
Chameleon productions, including The Mystery of 
Edwin Drood, A Chorus Line, Return to the Forbidden 
Planet, Cabaret, and The 1940s Radio Hour, to name 
just a few. he is a former member of the dakota Valley 
Symphony (10 years) and a current member of the 
Camerata Brass. he lives in Burnsville with his wife 
Liz and works for American Medical Systems as a 
New Product development Engineer.
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Mind‛s Eye 
Comics

   
Bring your ticket stub to receive $2 off a purchase of $10 or more.

Come see what comics have to offer. 

and on the page! and on the page! 

Imagination comes to lifeImagination comes to life
on the stage...on the stage...

1565 Cliff Rd Ste 2, Eagan
651-683-0085

www.mindseyecomics.com

• Mon-Fri: 10 - 8 • Sat: 12 - 8 • Sun: 12 - 6 •

Sun-wed 11 am - 11 pm
Thu-Sat 11 am - 2 am

Join us for live Jazz 
every Wednesday from 
5:30-8:30pm with Jeff 

Carver and Rahjta Ren! 
Also, featuring our 

Mediterranean Buffet!

12500 Nicollet Avenue 
Burnsville, MN 55337

(952) 641-6222
www.medcruisecafe.com



Christy Jones (Johanna) is thrilled to play a dream 
role written by her favorite composer! She earned 
her degree in Vocal Performance from the university 
of Northwestern. Christy has performed with 
Minnesota opera, Guthrie Theater, open Window 
Theatre, in two-person operettas alongside 
Maria Jette, and in a concert series at Chanhassen 
dinner Theater with Andrew Cooke. Past Chameleon 
roles: olive (The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling 
Bee), rosa (The Mystery of Edwin Drood), and Judy 
(Ruthless: The Musical). 

Carrie Kuehl (Beggar woman) is ecstatic to be on 
stage again. Favorite roles have been Little red in Into 
The Woods, Germaine in Picasso at the Lapin Agile, 
and The homeless Woman in A New Brain. Thanks to 
Garrick for the opportunity and to Piper for letting us 
out of the house.

Tim Kuehl (ensemble) has done a number of 
Chameleon shows over the years. Some of his 
favorites include Assassins, A New Brain, and Picasso 
at the Lapin Agile. other favorite roles include 
Valentin in Kiss of the Spider Woman and Joe Gillis in 
Sunset Blvd, both with Minneapolis Musical Theatre. 
he is thrilled to be on stage with Carrie again.

Christian LaBissoniere (Anthony) Sweeney Todd 
is Christian’s debut production with Chameleon. 
Previous theatre credits include: Bloomington 
Civic: Singin’ In The Rain, On The Town, My Fair Lady, 
Kiss Me, Kate!; Lyric Arts: Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat, Oklahoma; Paul Bunyan 
Playhouse: Suessical; Theatre in The round: All’s 
Well That Ends Well, Lysistrata; Morris Park 
Players: Cinderella, Annie, Hello Dolly!.

April Lawson (Stage Manager) This is April’s third 
show with Chameleon, after Speed-the-Plow and 
Failing Consumption (part of the one-Act Showcase). 
April also works with Sample Night Live, Sabes 
Jewish Community Center, The Public Theatre of MN, 
and Eden Prairie Players. She has an A.F.A. Theatre 
Production and design from Normandale Community 
College.

Brian Lenz (ensemble) is a singer, instrumentalist, 
composer, and actor based in Minneapolis. Previous 
stage appearances include Simone in Gianni 
Schicchi (Puccini) and reverend hale in the operatic 
production of The Crucible (Ward). When not on 
stage, Brian can usually be found teaching through 
his private studio. 

Hazen B. Markoe (Judge Turpin) is pleased to 
return to the Chameleon stage, having previously 
appeared as the Chairman in The Mystery of Edwin 
Drood last season. More recently, he was seen as 
Thenardier in Mounds View Community Theatre’s 
production of Les Miserables. he has also appeared 
with many other companies including Skylark opera 
and Bloomington Civic Theatre.

Matt Mcnabb (Lighting designer) has designed 
lights at theaters all over the metro area, including 
Theatre in the round, Lyric Arts Company of Anoka, 
daleko Arts, The Phipps Center for the Arts, Theatre 
unbound, Theatre L’homme dieu, Young Artists 
initiative, and Public dreams Theatre. At Chameleon, 
he has designed lights for The Woman in Black and 
directed The Mystery of Edwin Drood.

Lorine Menzhuber (Violin) has been involved with 
Chameleon for over ten years. She was last seen 
designing costumes for Chameleon’s Wonder of the 
World and will next play violin for Gilbert & Sullivan 
Very Light opera Company’s production of The Grand 
Duke. Lorine is a graduate of Concordia College in 
Moorhead, MN and currently works for dr horton.

dale Miller (Music director/Conductor/Piano) 
This is dale’s 20th Chameleon show at the piano 
and he is grateful to be involved in another great 
production. Past Chameleon favorites include Evita, 
Cabaret, Tommy, and Reefer Madness. By day he 
is a programmer/airline business analyst and an 
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Authentic European 
and Mediterranean 

cuisine served with the 
finest wines in town!

Stephano’s Bistro
11849 Millpond Avenue

Burnsville, MN 55337
952-895-1639

www.stephanosbistro.com
Mon-Fri: 11 am - 11 pm

Sat: 12 pm - 12 am



organist/pianist at his church on Sundays. he is glad 
that live theatre cannot be off-shored.

Bailey Murphy (ensemble) is excited to make 
her Chameleon debut with this fantastic group 
of crazy people! recently she had the privilege of 
performing the part of Claire in Blooming Civic 
Theatre’s production of Proof, as well as performing 
with theatres such as open Window, upscale Theatre, 
Chaska Valley Family Theatre, and the Bryant Lake 
Bowl. up next she will be performing in the world 
premiere of Philly: The Musical!

Benjamin olsen (Projections designer) is thrilled 
to make his Twin Cities debut. A set designer 
by trade, Ben designed Savage/Love & Tongues, 
Three Sisters, Marry Me A Little, The Imaginary 
Invalid, and The Tempest at St. olaf College before 
graduating in May. upcoming: Philly at the Sabes JCC.

Stacey Peterson (Flute/Piccolo) is happy to be 
returning to Chameleon’s “fully-trained orchestra” 
after her debut with The Mystery of Edwin Drood last 
season. She plays with the South high Community 
Band and open Sky Ensemble at the Center for irish 
Music. Stacey is also a nonprofit administrator, 
writer, blogger, irish hurler, and amateur geek.

dietrich Poppen (Scenic designer) busies himself 
on stage as an actor, off stage as a scenic designer, 
and over stage as a lighting designer. Most days he 
can be found either at the Guthrie painting, sculpting, 
or carving, or in the recording studio playing the role 
of engineer. or both. Magically.

nicole Radotich (Percussion) has performed as a 
percussionist for Chameleon and Eagan Community 

Theatre shows including Ruthless: The Musical, The 
Mystery of Edwin Drood, Peter Pan, Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, The Music Man, and 
Grease. She teaches at the Women’s drum Center 
in St. Paul and works in the School of Music at the 
university of Minnesota. 

Holli Richgels (ensemble) recently graduated from 
Minnesota State university, Moorhead with a B.A in 
Musical Theatre. holli was recently Kathy Selden in 
Singin’ in the Rain at Bloomington Civic Theatre. Past 
shows include The Sound of Music (Maria), Cabaret 
(Lulu), The Rocky Horror Show (Columbia) and many 
more. in the Spring, holli will be in Bloomington Civic 
Theatre’s production of Gypsy.

Maggie Rottach (Bassoon) enjoys playing in the pit 
for several theater groups around the Twin Cities, but 
her favorites are those for which the musical director 
is dale Miller. Past pit participation includes Annie, 
A Little Night Music, Cabaret, Damn Yankees, Fiddler 
on the Roof, Flower Drum Song, Into the Woods, 
Jesus Christ Superstar, Li’l Abner, Oliver, Oklahoma, 
Peter Pan, Pippin, Sound of Music, South Pacific, The 
King and I, and her favorites, Chess and West Side 
Story.

Sadie ward (Props designer) This is Sadie’s second 
time doing props for Chameleon. You may have 
also seen Sadie’s previous Scenic design or Stage 
Management work with Theatre in the round, 
Theatre unbound, Theatre Pro rata, Lyric Arts of 
Anoka, and Tedious Brief Productions. She is also the 
human resources Assistant at the ordway. 

Jonathan weyers (Horn) has played in pit orchestras 
for a double-handful of theatre companies around the 
Twin Cities, and is happy to be back with Chameleon 
after playing for The Mystery of Edwin Drood, Cabaret, 
and Tommy. Jon has never been accused of giving too 
close a shave.
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Dr. Tonia Sailer 
952-895-4085

403 W Burnsville Parkway

Sailer Chiropractic Center
Offering Gentle, Comprehensive 

Care for the Entire Family 
Massage also available

Located just 2 blocks from the 
Burnsville Performing Arts Center 



Membership Circles
The Chameleon Theatre Circle is 
dedicated to creating passionate, 
engaging theatre south of the 
river that is artistically excellent 
and challenging to artists and 
audiences alike. The Chameleon 
Theatre Circle is a 501(c)
(3) company. Your gift is tax 
deductible to the extent permitted 
by law. Please visit us at www.
chameleontheatre.org

Chameleon Platinum ($1000+)
Nigel & Sue Linden
Andrew & Corinna Troth
Jim Vogel & Jenifer Wagner

Chameleon Gold ($500-$999)
Edward A. delmoro
Sandra & Mark Schlaefer
robert S Troth

Chameleon Silver ($300-$499)
don & Jeanie Bowyer
Maria delmoro-hultman
Manfred & Nancy dietze
Jeffrey & Felizitas Jalkio
Lynda Macauley
Anita Wickhem & Family
doug & donna Wiedenman
Paul & Nancy Wood

Chameleon Bronze ($100-$299) 
Andi & Erin Billig
reid & Joan Billig
GJ & Lysa Clayburn
Mike & Judie Costello
Brad & Joy donaldson
Mishia & Todd Edwards
Amy & david Engelhard

Christopher Englehard
Gail Fuad
Johanna & Chris hanssen
Avian Jangula
Curtis V Jorenby
dan Kimmel
Nadine Kivens
Monte & Becki Knepper
Tina Landeen
daniel Li
Nick & Lorine Menzhuber
Molly & Jeff Merrow
Bill Muchow
Tamar & hailey Neumann
Barbara Tillemans

Iguana ($50-$99)
Jennifer Albright
Garrick dietze
Cheryl A divine
Vern hamberg
Jeremiah henriksen
dale & Carol Miller
daniel Pinkerton
Sara & Austin robinson- 
   Coolidge
Anthony Sofie
Justin Troth

Gecko ($25-$49)
Shana i Eisenberg
Patricia Fike
richard & Linda Forster
Kacie Galyon
Christine J Jones
Michael Peroz
Mark & Jolene Steffer

Businesses and Foundations
The Buzz Coffee & Cafe 
Cinema Vida 
Cornerstone Copy Center
dakota Electric Association
howard & Troth Family Fund of the 

Community Foundation of 
Collier County

Linvill Properties
Mediterranean Cruise Cafe
Mind’s Eye Comics
red Lion Liquors
Sailer Chiropractic Center
Stephano’s Bistro
Velvet Elvis design

Board of Directors
President Andrew Troth
Vice President Mishia Edwards 
Treasurer Jim Vogel
Secretary Andi Billig
Members at large
  Brad donaldson
  Avian Jangula
  daniel Li
  Nick Menzhuber
  Tamar Neumann
ex-officio Members
  dan Gustafson
  Barbe Marshall
Past Presidents
  GJ Clayburn
  Nigel Linden



Simpatico
by Sam Shepard
Directed by Matthew Greseth

Feb. 21–Mar 9, 2014
Carter believes all his mistakes 
are behind him and thinks 
he has everything under 
control. But the past never 
stays completely buried, and a 
desperate phone call from an old 
associate starts to unravel the 
carefully-woven web of Carter’s 
life. Secrets, betrayals, and 

hidden identities are revealed, roles are reversed, and old scores 
are settled. dangerous people are everywhere in this noir-style 
drama by one of America’s foremost modern playwrights.

Mom! A New Musical
Book by Judy Freed
Music & Additional Lyrics 
by Sari Miller
Lyrics by Randi Wolfe
Directed by Bradley Donaldson

April 25–May 11, 2014
Mom! celebrates the twists and 
turns, delights and dilemmas, 
rewards and regrets of 
parenting. From trying to reason 
with a toddler in a tantrum to 
panicking at the prospect of a 

parent-teacher conference; from staving off unwanted child-
rearing advice to struggling to accept the choices of grown 
children; from trying to rekindle marital passion to trying 
to shield kids from the heartbreak of divorce, this musical 
celebrates the humor and the terror of parenting.

Twelfth Night
by William Shakespeare 
Directed by Kathy Welch & 
Avian Jangula 

May 30–Jun 14, 2014
The Chameleon Theatre Circle 
and Green T Productions 
meld Shakespeare’s irresistible 
romantic comedy with the 
visual and movement styles of 
the Japanese Kabuki tradition! 
in the kingdom of illyria, love 
is turning everyone’s life upside 

down, from the regal duke and haughty Countess to their most 
lowly servants. A shipwreck, disguises, intercepted messages, 
and questionable fashion choices all play a part in the chaos 
that drives one of the most beloved comedies of all time.

Join us for the rest of 
The Chameleon Theatre Circle’s 16th Season!


